
JJuusstt  wwhheenn  tthhiinnggss  aarree  llooookkiinngg  ggoooodd  ……  

YYoouu  wwiillll  bbee  tteesstteedd!!  
 

 

It was author and actor Tom 

Bodett who said:  

‘The difference between school 

and life? In school you’re taught 

a lesson and then given a test. 

In life you are given a test that 

teaches you a lesson.’ Why 

does life do that? Why, just as 

things are finally looking up 

and moving in the right 

direction, does something 

come along to – seemingly – 

steal your joy? It is actually a 

test to see whether you are 

truly ready to move on ... 

 

I have been debating, for a few weeks, whether to share this story because I 
didn’t want to give thought and energy to the wrong things. Through perspective 
I have since changed my mind and learned a valuable lesson ... I hope that you 
may also benefit from it.  
 
You may be thinking the message of this article sounds negative, in that I am 
suggesting that when things are looking good you can probably expect some sort 
of challenge or test to appear. I am sure we agree that we are and will be 
challenged and tested at times ... often without warning. What I am trying to do 
this week is prepare you. I would love you to expect to be challenged ... why? 
Because it is a test for you – a test to make sure you deserve and are strong 
enough to keep growing, achieving and succeeding. In other words ... the 
challenge, whatever it may be, is a great thing – if you learn the lesson! 

 

The test will come …  
I mentioned a few weeks ago that Laura and 
I had gone away to a wonderful retreat in 
the tropical rainforests of Queensland. It 
was one of the best weeks that we have 
spent together as a couple. We re-connected 
with each other, we learned about inner 
peace and happiness and we learned how to 
attract abundance into our lives … it was a 
truly magical week! On the Saturday straight 
after lunch we jumped in our hire car and 
headed back to the airport to come home … 
we were floating ‘on cloud nine’! 
 
 
 

 



About 10 minutes after we left the retreat, out of no-where, the sky turned black 
and the rain started. We had just left in time ... we thought. Then it started to hail 
– but not just any hail – hail almost the the size of golf balls. We quickly pulled off 
the road and stopped under some trees to try to minimise any damage caused by 
the massive hail stones. 
 

We sat in this remarkable hail storm, as the car got 
battered, for ten to fifteen minutes. All I could 
think about was the damage to the car that we 
had to return in the next hour or so. Laura was 
happily videoing the storm for future amusement 
and kept saying to me, ‘don’t worry about the car, 

it is not our fault ... we can’t control the weather.’ 

So after the storm had finally passed and all was 
clear we set off again. I was feeling more relaxed 
... surely this was not our fault! 

 
When we got to the airport we took the car to the returns area where a man was 
ready to inspect it. Laura, so enthusiastic about the week we had just spent, the 
spectacular hail storm we had just experienced and still convinced that any 
damage to car was not our fault told the inspection dude all about about it ... she 
even showed him the video she had taken! Needless to say, he inspected it with a 
fine-tooth-comb to find every dint and scratch he could! 
 
We then went to the desk to finalise eveything and were greeted by a very 
humourless and un-empathetic employee who simply told us that our credit card 
would be immediately hit with a $1500 charge ... the standard excess for an 
insurance claim! We obviously questioned this, but he responded almost robot-
like ... no eye-contact and pointing out the fineprint of the contract we had signed 
stating that hail damage was our responsibility! I was in stunned silcence and 
Laura was angry, but the reality was that we were now $1500 out-of-pocket! Our 
week of serentity, peace, love and abundance had just been seriously tested! 

 

MMootthheerr  kknnoowwss  bbeesstt!!  
We left that office and headed to the terminal to 
catch our plane ... feeling numb and angry! Then  
Laura did a smart thing ... she rang her mother. 
Her mother was emotionally detached from the 
situation and explained to laura that this was a 
test to see what the week had taught us and if we 
were ready to move forward with our lives. She 
made us realise is that it was just money and, in 
the grand scheme, not a big deal. She reminded us 
to stay in our place of abundance and love and 
just let it go! So, we did and immediately felt 
better ... mother always knows best!!  
 
So, we are less $1500 ... big deal! We have each other, we have an amazing life and 
we passed the test (with a bit of help from Lauras mother). So ... be ready for the 
test. Just when you think things are going great it will come to assess whether 
you truly are ready to receive the fabulous abundance that is on the verge of 
flowing into your life. Have an amazing week! 
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